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Rain Rain Go Away … Bethany Wu still leads today with an impressive 2
under par 1st round….2nd Round Play Suspended Due to Rain.
Californian Bethany Wu leads the 1st round of the 86th Women’s TRANS National Golf Association
Championship at Lake Forest Country Club in Lake St. Louis, Missouri. The rising UCLA sophomore
and recently announced 2016 Curtis Cup Team USA Member carded a cool 2 under par 70 to lead
the pack, followed closely by Brielle Ward of Texas, who is attending Northern Illinois University,
who shot a one under par 71. Bradley University’s Danielle Kay Lemek from Doniphan, Nebraska
joined the sub par party also posting an impressive 71. With ninety players in the field, there were
only 3 sub par rounds even though over half the field posted scores in the 70’s.
Lake Forest proved to be a fair but challenging course to this talented field. With over fifty-eight
players with plus handicaps there is no question that this is an elite field with the many of the top
women’s collegiate programs in the country represented.
Second round play was suspended for the day on Wednesday at 3:30 pm due to very strong
thunderstorms. Players will be returning in the morning, hopefully without a delay, to finish their
second rounds. Sixty players plus ties will advance to the final two 18-hole rounds of stroke play.
Medalist awards will be presented following the completion of the 2nd round.
Second round tee times will be posted on our website. Third round play will continue following the
completion of the second round.

Data about FIELD:

58 Players in the field have plus handicaps
63 Collegiate players in the field
12 Juniors
20 Teams will compete for the Howell Team Trophy – Collegiate/Team trophy
7 Countries are represented (USA, China, Japan, Venezuela, Philippines, New Zealand, Australia)
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